
The Lord God the Father sent me! Serve me immediately by not being vain!

Consume my fruit! I am who I say I am, the Pope will affirm who I am, I have seen
I Am on his throne after he sang to me.  I applied to work as a member of the
Central Intelligence Agency.  I will prove they are incompetent! They should have
told the American people the truth about what the terrorist believe in 2002!
Twenty years later, they are still willfully ignorant of the truth.  That is one of the
definitions of the word nigger!  I was called a nigger, but I am not willfully
ignorant of the truth!

I am thirty five years of age, and I want to replace President Biden.  Your leaders
are causing you to err, I was not allowed on the media, I emailed and faxed 2-5
pages of information to the CIA, called the inspector general, and talked to two
officials, and they committed treason by not briefing the president of intelligence
that destroys the enemies of the United States Military!  Tis likely they didn’t
want Trump to be president, so they refused to brief him of the intelligence I
provided!  I am thee Elijah Christ said was coming and if I fail the Land will be
totally destroyed.  220 nukes can start a nuclear winter, Russia has thousands,
and Europe media is telling the sheeple Russia cannot win a nuclear war! Putin
says we will all go to Heaven if a nuclear war happens.  Do not let a man stand in
the lie and start a nuclear winter because he is a coward mass murderer hiding
behind meat shields.  Help me get my voice heard! I hereby Challenge Putin to the
Duel of the Ancients. Listen to my intro “Duel of the Ancients Intro” by Robert
Michael Becker on youtube.  I hereby order every coward be flogged until they
repent, or degraded and flogged to death if they do not repent!

If you are a United States Military man, I am asking that you make your voice
heard! If the Mafia attacks Every Chomo, you want to help the Mafia, not Every
Chomo!  If the Terrorist don't stop banging Chomo Side, you want to attack
Chomo Side, not Son of Man side!  The Lord will use the sword and you want to
fight with the Lord not against the Lord! I am thee Elijah Christ said is coming,
know me by my fruit! I published 5 books, three of which are large print, fortish
pages, with a picture ministry!  Tis abominable that people write books or series
of books saying something that could be said with objective based reasoning in
two to five paragraphs.  My biological father was considered the Alpha Evil One,
an old school United States Drill Sergeant.  I want to be your governor and one of
the military commanders.

My books are free in multiple languages at www.booksofsonofman.weebly.com and
www.sonofman702.weebly.com I am Son of Man, brethren to the Son of I Am.  Learn the
path of knowledge I conveyed in my books! I want attention before a nuclear war rather
than after!
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